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Many people renovating period homes
want an extension in keeping with the sty le
of t he ir existing house. Jane RiddellArchitects '
approach is to respect the materials, proportion
and form of the origina l home and design a
symp at hetic addition that provides for a
more ope n-plan, contemporary lifest yle. This
project (pictured below) is an extension to a
red-brick American bunga low.
janeriddellarchitects.com.au
Othe r architects to check out : fedorowicz.
com.au; tomwilsonarchitect .com.au.
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renovate it
HOME IMPROVEMENT

CHOOS\NG AN

architect

Time les s, modern architecture can be a delight
to live in. Make Archite cture has won awar ds
for its innovative, liveable designs. Founded by

Mel Bright, the firm believes in quality, not
quantity, and focuses on the way buildings
can make our lives better. This project
(pictured left, inset) features a sweeping
crescent shape that connects living spaces
and maximises northern orientation.
makearchitecture.com.au

Other architect s to check out: c1a recousins.
com.au; ea tas .com.a u.

O K, I love great architecture and I'm married to
an architect, so perhaps I'm slightly bicsed,
but I firmly believe that using an architect for

a renovation is well worth the investment.
There are many good rea sons to justify my view.

Registered architects are very highly trained
professionals who will guide you through the design
and-construction process. and take care of contracts,
schedules and budgets.

They will have a crective vision, creating a design
especially for you and your site. taking into account
your needs now and ~or the future. They'll suggest
ways of saving money and how to create an energy
efficient home, while coming up with clever ideas for
making use of materials, spa ce and light.

So, just what kind of investment shou ld you budget
for? The Australian Institute of Architects' consumer
website (a ska na rchitect.com.a u) has valuable advice
for working with an architect on renovations.

As Ca meron Frazer, from Ask an Architect.
explains, the fees can vary greatly, typically from
5 to 15per cent of the total project cost. depending on
the scope of the architect's work and the complexity
of the proje ct. "The use of an architect is an investment
in a quality outcome and also in peace of mind,"
Ca meron says.

Here are some of Ca meron's tips when choosing
an architect:

~ STARTWITHan architect whose work you like. Be
clear at the start about what you do and don't like, so
they are clear about your aesthetic preferences.
~ COLLECT IDEAS and images of things you like/
want in your renovation. Crea te a scrapbook or
Pin terest board of ideas, materials and spaces to
show your architect.
~WORK TOGETHER with your architect to create
and agree on a project brief - the list of spaces and
things you want from your renovation.
~ REMEMBER, AN ARCHITECT is a professional
who will bring hislher own creative input and
blend it with your ideas, so you should expect
good, creative design solutions including ideas and
solutions you hadn't thought of. :
~ THE RELATIONSHIP between you and your
architect is the most important aspect in ensuring
a great building outcome. Interview your architect
before making a final commitment to ensure you will
get along well. If you don't feel comfortable with the
architect, interview some others.
~ BE DEFINITE and firm about your budget - it's
your money and your home. Ask your architect for
budget estimates as the design develops. Ask the
architect to explain the budget estimates and how
they have been developed. Include an amount of
money in the budget (ca lled a contingency amount)
for any unforeseen issues or building items.

While most architects have an awa reness of
sustainabi lity issues and t he know-how to meet
compulsory energy-efficiency ratings, so me
firms sp ec ialise in e nvironmentally conscious
design. Take Green Sheep Collect ive. Besides
its expertise in sus tainable and eth ical design.
the business delights in creating homes t hat
are flexible, functional and fun. It converted t his
once cold and damp terrace (pictured below)
into a comfy home wit h passive so lar design.
greensheepcollective.com.au
Other architects to check out: breathe.com.au;
designhab itat.com.au.
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